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Vast majority of pottery from the Kniazha Ho- 
ra fortress is ornamented with traditional types of de -
corating for the Old Rus dishes – straight horizon- 
tal and wavy lines, “wavy quotes”, and various com-
binations of these elements. However, the several 
fragments of pottery pots, which are decorated with a 
rare for the Kniazha Hora area stamp type of orna-
mentation, represent particular interest. Despite the 
uniqueness, these findings have been documented and 
described lacunarly. Nevertheless, study of features of 
the ceramic ware’s décor is very important because 
the ornamentation reflects some aspects of the spir-
itual culture of the ancient population. The purpose 
of this article is to characterize the stamp type of 
ornament in decorating of pottery from the Kniazha 
Hora Old Rus fortress in context of historical and 
cultural development of the Middle Dnipro River 
region in 12th–13th centuries.
In total, 6 fragments of pots with a stamp orna- 
ment on their shoulders in the form of horizontal 
rows of pressed geometric figures were found on the 
Kniazha Hora fortress. Some of them are kept in funds 
of the Archaeological Museum of Kyiv National Taras 
Shevchenko University. Others are known from the 
publications 5 and reports 6 of Halyna Mezentseva. 
One of fragments (Fragment 1) was found in 
1959 directly in the cultural layer of the unfortified 
5 Мезенцева, Древньоруське місто, 170. 
6 галина Мезенцева, Звіт про роботу слов’яно-руської ар -
хеології Канівської  археологічної  експедиції Київського  ордена 
Леніна державного університету ім. Т. Г. Шевченка, Фото-
альбом (Київ: Кду ім. т. Шевченка, 1964), 25. 
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During 1958–1965, archaeological excavations 
of the Old Rus time’s fortress at the Kniazha Hora 
area were carried out by a detachment of the Slavic-
Rus archaeology of the Kaniv complex expedition 
led by Halyna Mezentseva.2 The archaeological 
monument is located on the high right bank of the 
Dnipro River within Kaniv Nature reserve, 8 km 
north of the present mouth of the Ros’ River 
(Cherkasy region, Kaniv district). 
The representative collection (near 1000 frag-
ments of different vessels)of Old Rus ceramic dishes 
was found as a result of field excavations. The 
pottery collection from the Kniazha Hora site may 
date from 12th – first half of 13th centuries,3 by 
analogy with the other archaeological monuments 
of the Middle Dnipro River region.4 
1 Taking this opportunity, the author expresses sincere gratitude 
to the head of the Archaeological Museum of Kyiv National Taras 
Shevchenko’s University, Lyubov Samoilenko, for her assistance in 
accessing the collection of findings from 1958 to 1965 from the 
Kniazha Hora site, and also to Vitalii Koziuba, Serhii Ryzhov, 
and Yevhen Synytsia for valuable consultations during researching 
of ceramic materials from the settlement.
2 галина Мезенцева, Древньоруське місто Родень (Княжа 
гора) (Київ: вид-во Київського університету, 1968), 16. 
3 андрій Москаленко, «до питання про хронологію дав-
ньоруського поселення на Княжій горі за археологічним ма -
теріалом» (Матеріали іХ міжнародної конференції дні науки 
історичного факультету, Київ, Квітень 21, 2016), 494–98. 
4 Look: Петр толочко, «гончарное дело», в Новое в архео ло- 
гии Киева, отв. ред. Петр толочко (Киев: наукова думка, 1981), 
298–301; Михаил Кучера, «Керамика», в Археология Украинской 
ССР, т. 3 «Раннеславянский и древнерусский периоды», отв. ред. 
Петр толочко (Киев: наукова думка, 1986), 448–50; валенти- 
на Петрашенко, Древнерусское село (по материалам поселений 
у с. Григоровка) (Киев, 2005), 54–64. 
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part of the settlement.1 All the other fragments of pots 
originate from the pit № 1,2 which is situated on the 
fortified part of the settlement near the defensive soil 
wall and covers the remnants of dwelling № 19.3 
According to ceramic materials, the pit № 1 should 
be dated from the second qr. of the 13th century. 
Let us make a short description of the materials. 
Fragment 1 (figure, a) is dated from the 12th centu-
ry by the method of modeling of upper part of the 
vessel. Ornament is a number of recesses in the 
form of triangles and sub-triangular figures. It is 
located on the extant fragment in two rows. 
Décor of Fragment 2 (figure, b) also has the form 
of triangles and sub-triangular figures, combined on a 
preserved fragment in three rows. In addition to trian-
gles, in a single case there is a recess in the form of a 
rhombus in a plane of fragment (the 3rd figure from 
the left edge in the first row from the top). 
Fragment 3 (figure, c) is dated from the 12th – 
early 13th centuries. There are two rows of triangu-
lar and sub-triangular indentations on the preserved 
plane of the vessel. 
Fragment 4 (figure, d) is dated from the first half 
of the 13th century. The smallest piece of ornament 
was preserved on it. Deepened geometric figures, 
1 архів археологічного музею Кну ім. т. Шевченка, Інвен-
тарний опис знахідок загону славяноруської археології Канів-
ської експедиції в липні 1959 р. (Київ, 1959), 1–2.
2 архів археологічного музею Кну ім. т. Шевченка, Інвен-
тарний опис знахідок з Княжої гори біля м. Каніва (Київ, 1964), 
арк. 34–5. 
3 Мезенцева, Древньоруське місто, 22.
like in other cases, have a triangular and sub-trian-
gular shape. 
Fragments 5 and 6 are known from the publica-
tions of Halyna Mezentseva. The largest section of 
stamp decor was preserved on Fragment 5 (fi gure, e). 
Fragment 6 (figure, f) is very similar to Fragment 2, 
hence a question follows, are both fragments the 
parts of the same vessel? 
The ornamentation has an in-depth character on 
all six pots. It is interesting that all vessels with a 
stamp design from the Kniazha Hora fortress have 
figures-indentations in the triangular and sub-tri-
angular form. 
It should be noted that there were no pottery 
kilns on the Kniazha Hora area.4 Therefore, a ques-
tion about the place of production of ceramic dishes, 
including with a stamp design, discovered at the for-
tress, remains unanswered. 
Considering the stamp type of ornament in con-
text of the historical and cultural development of 
a large region, we emphasize that the stamp type 
of ornament is rare, not only for the Kniazha Hora 
site but also for the all Middle Dnipro River 
region.5 According to the literature, the stamp type 
of ornament from 12th–13th centuries at the Middle 
Dnipro River territory is associated with relies of 
the West Slavonic tradition.6
4 Мезенцева, Древньоруське місто, 96.
5 Юрий Моргунов, Летописный город Снепород и его окру- 
га в Х–ХІІІ вв. (санкт-Петербург, 2012), 154.
6 Ibid., 154, 166. 
Figure. Ceramic vessels from 12th – first half of 13th centuries with a stamp décor  
from the Kniazha Hora area (excavations by Halyna Mezentseva):  
a – Fragment 1; b – Fragment 2; c – Fragment 3; d – Fragment 4; e – Fragment 5; f – Fragment 6.
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In conclusion, an insignificant number of pottery 
vessels from 12th – first half of 13th centuries with the 
stamp type of ornament is an evidence of local specific 
of relies of West Slavonic ornamental tradition at the 
Kniazha Hora area. Perhaps later on, more publications 
appear in the scientific community detecting a number 
of such local samples of ceramic dishes with décor in 
the form of geometric figures-indentations on Old Rus 
archaeological monuments, which will shed light on 
yet another aspect of the Old Rus society’s culture. 
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гоНчарНий посуД  
зі штамповим орНамеНтом із кНяжої гори  
(за матеріалами розкопок 1958–1965 рр.)
Статтю присвячено публікації гончарних горщиків давньоруського часу зі штамповим орна-






уваги  попередні  дослідники.  Разом  з тим,  дослідження  орнаментації  керамічного  посуду 
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